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Abstract 
 
Objective 
This paper reports on the development, pilot-implementation, and initial user patterns 
of a newly developed online maintenance program, PRISMA-Online, as addition to 
the existing group-based PRISMA-course. 
 
Methods 
A multi-module online program was developed, guided by the Health Action Process 
Approach model, and supported by behavioral change techniques. To test feasibility, 
the online program was integrated and evaluated in primary and tertiary diabetes 
care. Professionals’ attitudes towards the program were gathered. Anonymous meta-
log-data of the participants were analyzed.    
 
Results 
The online program was successfully developed and made available for use in 
primary and tertiary care. Diabetes professionals were enthusiastic and eager to work 
with the online program. From all participants, 40% used the online program. The 
most used components were diary, information on T2DM and depression screener. 
Goal setting, goal evaluation and consultation preparation were not used. 
 
Conclusion 
This study showed that the online program is feasible, and accepted by participants 
and care providers. The log-data showed that small tweaks are necessary, to 
stimulate participants to keep using the online program. Continued support from care 
professionals appears vital for sustained program use by participants.  
 
Practice implications 
This study lays the foundation for further implementation and research of the 
PRISMA-Online program. 
 
Keywords  
Internet-based; self-management; type 2 diabetes mellitus; behavioral maintenance; 
pilot. 
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Introduction 
Type 2 diabetes (T2DM) is a metabolic disease characterized by progressive beta 
cell dysfunction and insulin resistance resulting in hyperglycemia which, if left 
untreated, can lead to long term complications such as retinopathy, neuropathy and 
chronic heart failure.1,2 With the increasing number of people with T2DM there is an 
urgent need to facilitate patient autonomy and reduce the burden on the health care 
system.140 Patient self-management that is focused on diet, exercise, and medication 
adherence, is the corner stone in the treatment of T2DM.73 Supporting T2DM patients 
in their daily diabetes self-management efforts, can improve both medical and 
psychological outcomes.26,27,32 In the Netherlands, a diabetes self-management 
education (DSME) program, PRISMA, acronym for Proactive Interdisciplinary Self-
Management Training, is available, and based on the English DESMOND (Diabetes 
Education and Self-Management for Ongoing and Newly Diagnosed) program28, 
DESMOND is theoretically well founded, and proven (cost)effective for newly 
diagnosed T2DM patients up to 12 months.29,30 The PRISMA-course focuses on 
patients’ empowerment, and aims to help people with T2DM effectively cope with 
their disease, treatment and self-care.31 The goals and content of PRISMA affiliates 
closely with the self-management framework for T2DM patients as defined by The 
Association of American Diabetes Educators (AADE). The program covers healthy 
eating, being active, monitoring, taking medication, problem solving, reducing risks, 
and healthy coping. Action planning and goal setting are key elements of the program, 
and  participants are encouraged to discuss their personal plan with a health care 
provider. The PRISMA program encompasses a total of 7 hours, spread over two 
sessions with a one-week interval, under the guidance of a team of two certified 
PRISMA trainers, with a medical background (e.g. practice nurse, dietitian, physician).  
 
To our knowledge, the PRISMA program is the only available evidence-based DSME 
for diabetes care in the Netherlands. Currently, staffs from 26 care institutions (21 
primary care trusts, 4 secondary care clinics, 1 tertiary care clinic) have been trained 
to deliver the course. Practical experience with PRISMA, and results from the 
DESMOND study, showed that effects of the course tend to slowly decline over 
time.27 This is common for most behavioral interventions that need periodic 
refreshing to sustain the effects  over time.172,173 Booster session or additional 
exposure to the course could help patients keep up their motivation to sustain their 
newly learned self-management behavior.41 However, organized face-to-face follow-
up sessions after completion of the PRISMA-course, received moderate interest and 
involvement from former participants. An alternative way to support participants to 
continue with their self-management behaviors is therefore desired. There is 
evidence from multiple studies that an online addition to standard care for people with 
T2DM can improves weight, cholesterol, quality of life, depression, social support, 
self-efficacy, physical activity, fasting blood glucose and glycosylated hemoglobin 
(HbA1c).114-116,123 Therefore an online program as addition to the face-to-face course, 
could offer easy accessible behavioral maintenance support after participants 
finished the course.98 Admittedly, the uptake of an online program could be hindered 
by technological illiteracy and older participants, which should be taken into 
consideration during development.174,175 Here we report on the development, pilot-
implementation, and initial user patterns of a newly developed online maintenance 
program, PRISMA-Online, as addition to the existing group-based PRISMA-course. 
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Methods 
Development of the online program 
For the development and design of PRISMA-Online, the Health Action Process 
Approach (HAPA) model by Schwarzer was chosen as theoretical framework.16,103 
This model covers a motivational and maintenance phase and integrates key 
features of social-cognitive theories of behavior change. Empirical evidence is found 
in both the prevention and management of chronic diseases, including diabetes.169 
The HAPA model identifies self-efficacy, outcome expectancy, and risk-awareness as 
determinants of intention formation, while goal setting and planning are important for 
bridging the intention-behavior gap, which allows for the formation of behavioral 
maintenance. Self-efficacy is an important determinant throughout the different 
stages of behavior change, including maintenance, relapse prevention and relapse 
management. With respect to PRISMA, the intention formation phase is mainly 
covered by the face-to-face course, while the online program will focus more on 
behavioral maintenance. To support the components of the HAPA model, behavioral 
change techniques (BCT’s) were researched and carefully selected to be used within 
the online program.176 After the theoretical framework and BCT’s were in place, the 
online program was developed in close collaboration with an ICT company with 
expertise in designing online education for people with low computer and health 
literacy. Informational content of the online course is mostly identical the PRISMA-
course, supplemented with more in-depth topics. New content was added focusing 
on relapse prevention and overcoming barriers to maintain behavior change over 
time, and was reviewed and edited by 4 diabetes psychologists, 2 diabetes nurses, 
and 2 dieticians. 
 
During the development phase, successive test-versions of the program were made 
available for multi-disciplinary test panels consisting of; 5 psychologists, 2 former 
PRISMA participants, 1 primary care practice nurse, 2 diabetes nurses, and 2 
dieticians. They checked the program for intuitiveness, completeness, integrity, 
difficulty level, any theory mismatching, and program errors. An iterative process was 
applied. After each feedback series, the software company updated the 
corresponding parts, which then again were made available for further testing, until 
no issues arose anymore. 
 
Methods and participants 
The online program was made available to 5 primary care centers and our own 
tertiary care university clinic (VUMC). Thereafter, two PRISMA-groups from tertiary 
care were selected for more in-depth analyses. After completing the development of 
PRISMA-Online, trainers (primary care n=10; tertiary care n=4) who deliver the 
group-based PRISMA-course, were informed on the availability of PRISMA-Online. 
The trainers received a demo login, a personal login, a new course protocol, and 
additional instructions on how to work with the ‘back-end’ of PRISMA-Online. The 
trainers were instructed to introduce the online program as a standard component of 
the PRISMA-course that every participant could use. Participants of the face-to-face 
course were informed on the availability of PRISMA-Online by the trainer and advised 
to use it. The use of the additional online program was voluntary and free of costs. 
When interested in using the online program, participants provided their e-mail 
address to the course trainer, who then enrolled them in the online program. 
Participants received random generated log-in codes via e-mail to start using 
PRISMA-Online for the duration of 12 months. 
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Measurements 
Between May 2014 and March 2015, feasibility of the program was assessed by 
logging anonymous meta-log-data of participants from primary and tertiary care. In 
the meta log-data; anonymous user identification, date and time of an activity, and 
action type specification was obtained.  
For the in-depth analyses of the two tertiary care PRISMA-groups, demographical 
(age, gender, ethnicity, employment, marital status) and diabetes-related variables 
(treatment regimen, glycemic control (HbA1c), diabetes duration) were provided by 
participants, trainers, and extracted from patients’ health care records, covering the 
same time period of when patients participated in the course.  
For qualitative analyses, PRISMA-trainers from primary and tertiary care, and 
participants from the two in-depth PRISMA-groups, provided written or oral feedback 
covering problem-areas and improvement points of the online program. The study 
was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the VU University Medical Center. 
 
Data Analysis 
Data are presented as mean, standard deviations and percentages. When applicable, 
all statistical analyses were preformed using SPSS 20 (IBM Corp. Released 2011. 
IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 20.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.). 
 
Results 
The online program 
The online program was successfully developed and made available for initial use in 
primary and tertiary care. Participants can use the online program from their own 
homes, and in their own time. The system operates on personal computers as well as 
tablets. The online program is adjusted so that it fits the information covered in the 
relevant group meeting that participants just attended. A part of PRISMA-Online 
becomes available for participants immediately after the first group meeting, where 
the remaining content remains temporarily hidden. The remaining part of the online 
program will be available after participants finished the second group meeting. 
 
The content and structure of the newly created PRISMA-Online, together with the 
relevant phases of the HAPA model and the appropriate BCT’s, is summarized in 
table 2. Screenshots of the online program are found in figure 1. The program can be 
found at www.prismadiabetes.nl. In general, the PRISMA-online program contains 
the following elements: 
1) A wizard to demonstrate how the different parts of the program operate. This 

wizard is mandatory when participants log-in for the first time, to ensure they 
know how to use the navigational structure and program modules. 

2) Information on T2DM presented to participants via interactive web pages that 
contain written text and animations.  

3) Food games that enhance awareness and knowledge of healthy eating, with 
focus on carbohydrates, calories, saturated and unsaturated fats in a variety of 
common foods.  

4) A health dashboard to help participants to document their current clinical values 
(i.e. blood pressure and blood glucose levels), and track changes over time. The 
health-dashboard provides participants with a quick overview of their health 
status and read information on what can be done to improve specific health 
indicators or risk factors.  
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5) A diary to be filled in by the patient to facilitate monitoring of physical activity, diet, 
and blood glucose readings (if relevant).  

6) Depression screener, to check emotional well-being with the Center for 
Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D)-questionnaire, after which the 
participant receives immediate automated feedback and advice.  

7) Goal setting and action planning: Participants select a specific health goal that 
they want to improve (diet, physical exercise, medication use, quit smoking or 
reduce emotional distress). After choosing a health goal, participants formulate 
an action plan for this goal. The actions are personal and can have a wide range 
of health behaviors such as a change in exercise or diet. The actions are based 
on the participants’ own preferences. Next, participants are asked to use 
‘problem solving’ to cope with possible future problems, which can hinder the 
goal and action. After the goal setting and action planning phase is complete, 
participants are prompted to execute the planned behavior.  

8) Reminders and encouragement: During the execution phase, participants receive 
reminders and encouragement by automated e-mail. This feature can be enabled 
and disabled by the participant within the website. 

9) Goal evaluation: Participants are reminded (on a self-chosen date) to evaluate 
their progress. Prisma-Online supports participants to evaluate their goals, after 
which they are given the possibility to adjust the goal, or formulate a new one. 
The process-loop of goal setting, planning, executing and evaluating continues to 
support   participants in gradually mastering this process. 

10) A forum, which participants can use to share questions and experiences with 
other PRISMA attendees using the online tool. The forum is only visible for 
participants and their trainers who were enrolled in the same group. The use of 
this forum is optional and is secured behind the PRISMA-Online log-in code. 
Participants can opt for automatic sharing of their goals and actions on the forum. 

11) Consultation preparation sheet, to assist patients in preparing for their next 
consultation with their health care provider. The sheet offers a participants form 
to write down their questions and fill in their health status, diaries, goals and 
actions to be discussed with their health care provider. 

 
All user entries are not logged and only visible to the participant. The back-end of the 
site allows trainers to enroll participants and place them in groups, linked to specific 
course dates. After the enrollment of participants, the system sends automated 
invitations including username and passwords. The back-end also contains an 
overview of meta-data, so that trainers can see overall usage of the program by 
participants. Specific content from individual participants is not visible, due to privacy. 
Trainers can however use the forum to exchange messages with the participants. 
 
Feasibility and use of the online program 
Fifty nine participants from primary care practices received a log-in code, of which 23 
(38.9%) actually logged in. 21 participants from tertiary care received a log-in code, 9 
(42.8%) of which logged in. Of these 32 users, 9 (28.1%) users logged-in more than 
once. Table 1 provides usage information per program component. The most used 
components were the diary page, information on T2DM and depression screener. 
Goal setting and action planning, goal evaluation, and the consultation preparation 
sheet were barely used. Furthermore, 10 participants completed the first wizard, 
where the rest seemed to have stopped it prematurely. Only 2 participants completed 
the second wizard. 
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The in-depth data from two PRISMA groups from tertiary care provided a total of 17 
available participants, of which 11 people indicated they wanted to use the online 
program. Table 2 provides an overview of participant characteristics. People who did 
not want to use the online program described themselves as technologically illiterate. 
Others where interested, but did not have an e-mail address. These participants 
either used the address of their spouse, or declined use altogether. From the 11 
participants who received a log-in code, 7 actually logged in to the online program. 
Two participants reported not to have received a log-in code (one due to typing errors 
in the e-mail address, and one for unknown reasons). Two participants indicated that 
they found the log-in codes in spam-filters. One participant reported that parts of the 
online program were not working correctly on a tablet with an Android operating 
system, which was later adapted. Of the 7 participants who logged in, 3 participants 
logged in more than once. They logged-in after 84 days, 44 days and 8 days, as 
shown in table 3. Additionally, the participants found the components health 
dashboard and information on T2DM most valuable, and one participant was 
disappointed that the informational content was not printable. 
 
Professionals 
The diabetes professionals were enthusiastic about the program and eager to 
introduce it to the participants. They especially found the food-games attractive and 
potentially useful. PRISMA-trainers who used the online program where satisfied with 
the new course protocol containing PRISMA-Online. They considered the additional 
time needed for the online program as small and acceptable. Most commonly 
experienced troubles by the trainers were: forgetting to refer to the online program 
during specific subjects of the group sessions, and making typing mistakes in e-mail 
addresses during the enrollment of participants in PRISMA-Online.  
 
Discussion and Conclusion 
To our knowledge PRISMA-Online is one of the few online programs that was 
developed and pilot-tested as a behavioral maintenance add-on to a group based 
DSME program.176 The development of PRISMA-Online was guided by a theoretical 
model and supported by effective BCT’s, which increases the validity and reliability of 
the online program.177 Integrating PRISMA-Online with the face-to-face proved to be 
uncomplicated. This can be attributed to the extensive testing of the program, and 
high enthusiasm of the PRISMA trainers. By pilot-testing the program during the 
integration process, we stimulate the real-time use and uptake of the online program. 
 
Less than half of the registered participants signed-in and were active, this activity 
seems in line with similar programs.178 However it remains unknown why some 
participants never signed in, even though they indicated wanting to use the online 
program, and received a login code. Some participants reported that e-mails 
containing login codes, were found in spam filters. Also, trainers sometimes made 
typing errors in e-mail addresses while signing in participants (which were later 
corrected). It could be that inactive participants never checked their spam-filters or 
never took the effort to report the absence of receiving an e-mail. Having trainers 
specifically ask for confirmation of receiving the log-in information during the second 
group meeting, could help reduce non-use.101  
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Of the 32 users, 9 (28.1%) users logged-in more than once, indicating that 
attractiveness for letting participants return to the program should be enhanced. The 
mandatory wizard, at the beginning of the program, may prevent participants from 
login-in more than once and using the program further. This wizard immediately 
demands in-depth program use, which may be too overwhelming for users who just 
want to explore the program first. Making the wizard optional, might decrease attrition. 
Additionally, having trainers inquire about the use of the online program more 
explicitly during the second group meeting, might work as ‘push factor’ and reduce 
attrition as well.101 
 
The program components information and self-monitoring were used the most, but 
only count for half of the maintenance-phase part of the program. Other parts that 
have shown to support maintenance such as; Goal setting and action planning, goal 
evaluation and consultation preparation16, were not used and therefore need tweaks 
to make it more attractive. To ensure further use, these parts should be discussed 
more prominently during the second group meeting, and during future consultation 
with the care provider.179 
 
Of the two in-depth analyzed groups from tertiary care, more than half of the 
participants were interested in using PRISMA-Online. This shows that that there is 
willingness of participants to adapt and try new forms of care, but that there is also 
technological illiteracy or shyness. This is in line with the literature which states that 
there are signs of improvement in technological literacy among patients and that they 
are increasingly interested in ICT programs to maintain their independence.166 The 
sample of T2DM patients from tertiary care were relatively young, half of them from 
non-Dutch origin, with suboptimal glycemic control, mostly treated with insulin, and 
clearly different from  primary care.180 Interestingly, the more complex patient group 
did appear to more actively use the online application, possibly driven by a greater 
need. Further research is warranted to explore the role of case complexity in usage 
of online self-management support. 
 
Conclusion 
The current study showed that an online behavioral maintenance program, as 
addition to a structured DSME program, is feasible and accepted by the participants 
and trainers of the PRISMA-course. Based on the log-data the attractiveness can be 
improved, and some tweaks could stimulate long term use. For the online program to 
support participants’ maintenance behavior, it is vital that health care professionals 
feel that the program is relevant and contributes to an improvement of the overall 
diabetes treatment, and that they address the use of the online-program during their 
consultations with the patient. Therefore, discussing participants’ use of the online 
program, their personal goals and actions, and their outcome measures should be 
incorporated in treatment protocols.179 
 
Practical implication 
The developed online program allows for supporting participants with their diabetes 
self-care behaviors, after they have finished the group based PRISMA course. 
Furthermore, this study laid the foundation for further development and 
implementation of PRISMA-Online into primary and secondary care, which opens the 
way for future research into the true behavioral maintenance effect of the online 
program. 
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Table 1.  
Content of the online program referenced to the HAPA-phase and behavioral change technique and 
initial usage. 

HAPA-phase BCT Website components Usage (N = 32) 
Actions: 175 

Unique 
users 
(N = 32) 

  Home Not logged  

Intention - Behavioral rehearsal / practice 
- provide instructions on how to 
perform the behavior 
(observing) 
 

Wizard: Start with Prisma-
Online 

12 (6.8%)  

- Self-efficacy    1. Setting-up Prisma-
Online 

Not logged  

    2. Between meetings 10 (5.7%) 10 (31.2%) 
    3. After meetings 2 (1.1%) 2 (6.25%)  

Intention - provide instructions on how to 
perform the behavior 
(observing) 
- provide information on 
consequence of behavior in 
general 
- Prompts and cues 
- Provide rewards contingent on 
successful behavior 

Diabetes-information 30 (17.1%)  
- Risk 
awareness 

   Diabetes type 2 4 (1.7%) 5 (15.6%) 

- Outcome     Diabetes and 
complications 

6 (2.6%) 7 (21.8%) 

expectancy    Diabetes and diet 7 (3.0%) 7 (21.8%) 
    Diabetes and treatment 4 (1.7%) 5 (15.6%) 
    Your own influence 5 (2.1%) 6 (18.7%) 
    Self-management 4 (1.7%) 5 (15.6%) 

Intention - provide information on 
consequence of behavior in 
general 
- Feedback on performance 
- Behavioral rehearsal / practice 

Food games 36 (20.6%) 4 (12.5%) 
- Self-efficacy    The calorie game   
- Risk 
awareness 

   The carbohydrate game   

- Outcome     The saturated fat game   
expectancy    More than 100kcal game   
    Less than 100kcal game   
    Most unsaturated fat 

game 
  

Maintenance - Self-monitoring of behavior  
- Self-monitoring of behavioral 
outcomes,  
- Feedback on performance,  
- Provide rewards contingent on 
successful behavior 

My Health overview 93 (53.1%)  
- Self-efficacy    My diary (log-book) 37 (21.1%) 14 (43.7%) 
    My health dashboard 27 (15.4%) 3 (9.3%) 
    My mood 29 (16.6%) 23 (71.8%) 

Maintenance - Goal setting behavior,  
- Action-planning,  
- Set graded tasks,  
- Feedback on performance,  
- Barrier identification / problem 
solving,  
- Behavioral contract,  
- Relapse prevention / coping 
planning 
- Prompt review of behavioral 
goals (actions) 
- Prompt review of outcome goal 
- Use of follow-up prompts,  
- Provide rewards contingent on 
successful behavior 

My goals and actions 4 (2.3%)  
- Self-efficacy    Goals and actions 4 (2.3%) 2 (6.25%) 
- Goal setting 
- Action 
planning 

   Evaluation 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 

Maintenance - Provide normative information 
about others' behavior,  
- Facilitate social comparison,  
- Feedback on performance 
- Plan social support/social 
change 

Discuss my health 0 (0.0%)  
- Self-efficacy    Consultation preparation 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 
    Forum Not logged Not logged 
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Table 2.  
Baseline characteristics from two PRISMA-groups of tertiary care participants. 

Demographical information  (N = 17)  

   Age 51.7 (±11.6) 
   Female 7 (41.2%) 
   Employed 5 (29.4%) 
   Living with partner 9 (52.9%) 
   Dutch Ethnicity  10 (58.8%) 
Diabetes treatment   
   Diabetes duration   9.75 (±6.93) 
   HbA1c %   8.95 (±2.03) 
   HbA1c mmol/mol 74.35 (±22.26) 
   Treated with tablets 16 (94.1%) 
   Treated with insulin 11 (64.7%) 
   Treated with tablets and insulin combined 10 (58.8%) 
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Table 3.  
Usage patterns of three participants from tertiary care after the release of PRISMA-Online. 
User Date 

 
Time 
 

Activity 
 

Days 
between 
use 

Total 
days 

User-1 15-May-14 5:13:55 PM Item was added to diary   
 19-May-14 3:22:04 AM Depression Screening filled in 4 4 
  3:23:16 AM Intro ‘Between meetings’ completed   
  3:28:49 AM Page "Self-management" visited   
 24-May-14 7:17:53 PM Outcome measurement added 5 9 
  7:17:53 PM Outcome measurement added   
  7:17:53 PM Outcome measurement added   
  7:17:53 PM Outcome measurement added   
  7:17:53 PM Outcome measurement added   
  7:17:53 PM Outcome measurement added   
  7:17:53 PM Outcome measurement added   
  7:17:53 PM Outcome measurement added   
  7:17:53 PM Outcome measurement added   
  7:17:53 PM Measurement improved   
  9:53:06 PM Added new goal / action   
  10:04:37 PM Intro "After meetings" completed   
 03-Jun-14 8:55:56 PM Outcome measurement added 9 18 
  8:55:56 PM Outcome measurement added   
  8:55:56 PM Outcome measurement added   
  8:55:56 PM Measurement stayed the same   
  8:55:56 PM Measurement stayed the same   
  8:55:56 PM Measurement stayed the same   
 04-Jun-14 12:25:43 AM Page "Diabetes and diet" visited 1 19 
  1:32:41 AM Page "Diabetes and treatment" visited   
  7:50:10 AM Page "Diabetes and complications" visited   
  11:36:54 AM Page "Your own influence" visited   
 09-Aug-14 2:38:40 PM Added new goal / action 65 84 
  3:05:45 PM Added new goal / action   
  4:22:06 PM Item added to diary    
  5:10:48 PM Item added to diary    
  5:17:36 PM Item added to diary    
  5:20:32 PM Item added to diary    
  5:22:52 PM Item added to diary    
  5:24:45 PM Item added to diary    
  5:28:30 PM Item added to diary    
  5:29:42 PM Item added to diary    
  5:34:32 PM Item added to diary    
  5:36:54 PM Item added to diary    
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Table 3 (continued). 
Usage patterns of three participants from tertiary care after the release of PRISMA-Online. 
User Date 

 
Time 
 

Activity 
 

Days 
between 
use 

Total 
days 

User-2 21-Oct-14 12:09:11 PM Depression screening completed   
  12:09:14 PM Intro ‘Between meetings’ completed   
      
 22-Oct-14 11:38:51 AM Item added to diary 1 1 
  11:42:15 AM Page "Your own influence" visited   
      
 05-Dec-14 10:52:41 AM Outcome measurement added 43 44 
  10:52:41 AM Outcome measurement added   
  10:52:41 AM Outcome measurement added   
  10:52:41 AM Outcome measurement added   
  10:52:41 AM Outcome measurement added   
  10:52:41 AM Outcome measurement added   
  10:52:41 AM Outcome measurement added   
  10:52:41 AM Outcome measurement added   

User-3 21-Oct-14 1:06:10 PM Depression screening completed   
  1:07:04 PM Intro ‘Between meetings’ completed   
  1:08:48 PM Page "Diabetes type 2" visited   
  1:11:05 PM Page "Diabetes and complications" visited   
  1:11:38 PM Page "Diabetes and diet" visited   
  1:12:00 PM Page "Diabetes and treatment" visited   
  1:13:44 PM Page "Your own influence" visited   
  1:14:14 PM Page "Self-management" visited   
      
 29-Oct-14 1:01:01 PM Outcome measurement added 8 8 
  1:01:01 PM Outcome measurement added   
  1:01:01 PM Outcome measurement added   
  1:01:01 PM Outcome measurement added   
  1:01:01 PM Outcome measurement added   
  1:01:01 PM Outcome measurement added   
  1:01:01 PM Outcome measurement added   
  1:01:01 PM Measurement stayed the same   
  1:06:30 PM Added new goal / action   
  1:08:31 PM Intro "After meetings" completed   
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Figure 1. Components of the online course. 
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